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A very normal existence

We must say, first of all, that Maggiorinodoes 
not appear to possess extraordinary charisms 
or gifts. His sanctification, therefore, took 
place according to the normal events of his 
adolescence with its normal tempests and 
temptations. The existence of this “first 
hour” aspirant was very short, only 14 years. 
Maggiorino, on whichmany were written 
about him in the past, must be rediscovered, 
especially for his“brothers” today.With his 
message and testimonies, he could answer 
many disturbing questions that young people 
today are asking, at the same time, to young 
people themselves, to guide them towards 
those goals of perfection and freedom for an 
inner realization thatthey desire....

This is what Father Alberione proposes: 

“I would like, however, to immediately pose 
you a question: and what has this child done 
extraordinarily to deserve that kind of lifethat 
was written about him? – Oh! nothing 
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extraordinary, he was anordinary youth, 
who had also his small defects and brought 
some of them even to the grave. But in this 
there is something more than common, that 
is,he worked constantly and,perhaps with 
all his strength,to correct his faults... he was 
so careful in observing the common rules, to 
become exceptional”.1

The biographical notes of this adolescent 
can be immediately thought as modest as his 
years are short.His birth at Benevello was on 
6 May 1904 and, two days after,his baptism. 
His parents were Francesco Vigolungo and 
Caldelara Secondina,“humble field workers”, 
but a “model” family. The family is his first 
school. The intelligent and very lively boy 
(Father Alberionespeaks of him: “an intelligence 
I would say precocious”). He was an altar boy 
and choir singer in church, and in school, 
decisively, first of the class. But he wasalso 
capable of quarrels and having defects of his 

1 James Alberione: The Servant of God.Maggiorino Vigolungo. Young Apostle of 
Social Communication, Pauline Editions, Rome 1987.
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age. His sister Rosina would remember him 
this way: “he was lively and authoritarian and yet 
we did not mind. He was different from the other 
boys”.

Meeting with Father Alberione

The meeting with Father Alberione took 
place when Maggiorino was six or seven years. 
Already from 1910, the “Mr. Theologian”– 
this is how the young priest FatherJames 
Alberionewas called who, from the city of 
Alba where he was ministering as Spiritual 
Director, often went to Benevello to help the 
elderly parish priest –spent his Sundaysthere 
and, during the summer, even a whole 
month. To our Founder, the punctuality and 
resourcefulness with which the altar boy 
Maggiorino did his service did not escape 
his notice. The young priest (six years of 
ordination) will be his confessor and soon 
also his patron and spiritual Director.To the 
boy, in fact, he has already communicated his 
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original and daring program of the Apostolate 
of the Press and the flame of charity that 
inspired him. It is a program that convinced 
and excited Maggiorino who, on a Saturday, 
15 October 1916, at the age of 12, entered the 
“Typographical School of the Small Worker” 
(only two years after the opening of the future 
Society of Saint Paul). When he arrived in Alba, 
the young “Paulines” met him – as the pupils 
of Father Alberione began to call themselves 
–who immediately gave him a party like a 
brother. And Maggiorino felt immediately 
welcomed “at home”. The following day, on 
Sunday, he met a newcomer who had come 
from Turin that very morning: his name was 
Bartolomeo Marcellino, two years older than 
he was, even though his stature did not show 
it.He will become the founder of numerous 
Pauline communities in the Far East and a 
large radio station, but he will remember, as 
honorary title,of having been Maggiorino’s 
greatest friend and adviser from the very 
beginning. And he will testify of him: “I will 
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never forget his avidness for learning, visible even 
in his facial expression. During the sermons, the 
reminders, the teachings of Father Alberione, he was 
all eyes and ears. He was, from the first day, one of 
those idealaspirants that every educator dreams of 
being entrusted to him”.

At school (1st and 2nd year) he was fortunate to 
have two eminent professors:canon Francesco 
Chiesa and the theologian Timothy Giaccardo.
In the press, he worked in a printing machine. 
So it was for two years. But around Easter 1918, 
came the pleurisy. Then the unimaginable, on 
18 July, the meningitis. Nine days later, 27 July 
1918, came the end of this normal boy who did 
ordinary things in an extraordinary way. He 
was just 14 years old, 2 months and 21 days.

The first source for getting to know 
Maggiorino is undoubtedly the biography 
written by Alberione: “The Servant of God. 
Maggiorino Vigolungo. Young Apostle of Social 
Communication” (1st ed., 1919). This work is of 
particular importance: it does not only describe 
the remarkable virtues of his very young 
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disciple, but it demonstrates the effectiveness 
of his educational methods. Then we see the 
people who are next to him.We see a beautiful 
triptych of rare effectiveness, that is, Father 
Alberione and Father Giaccardowho were 
feverishly intent not only to lay the foundations 
of the new religious family or recruit workers 
for the press but, above all, they wrote ingolden 
characters the means of sanctity in the hearts 
of the first students.

The desire to consecrate oneself entirely to 
the apostolate of the press for the glory of God 
and for the salvation of souls led Maggiorino 
to dedicate his whole life to it: prayer, study, 
trials, hardships, as they presented themselves 
daily, without any reservations. Studies, 
manual work in the press– which at the 
Typographical Schoolit is called apostolate– 
especially prayer, seemed to correspond to 
what he had always wanted.

Maggiorino has not written much, but we 
could“imagine” what his life was by benefiting 
from another Pauline who came to Alba ten 
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years later and left us a wonderful book of his 
memories of those spring times at the “Mother 
House” (I am referring to Father Andrea 
Damino: TheFather Alberionethat I knew. Rome 
October 2010. For manuscript use, pp. 21-22). I 
take from his beautiful memories those that 
refer to our apostolic mission that we think 
had been experienced by our Maggiorino 
(and maybe even some of us Paulines would 
identify with this apostolic work):

“The Apostolate (third wheel). It was the 
main everyday occupation, 4-5 hours. It was 
the source of our livelihood and merit. At 
first, I considered it a rather heavy job. You 
had to stand up for hours. However, it was 
interesting to see how a book or a magazine 
was formed,involving many departments: 
composition, printing and binding. We younger 
ones, from the start, were in the bindingsector 
folding sheets and sheets endlessly. The tool of 
the trade was a simple folder; a piece of wood 
or bone that they kept in their pockets.It was 
used to fold the thicker paper. A group of us 
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was assigned in the composition: everyone was 
given a compositionplate and the pincers, the 
cost of which was addedto that of the monthly 
fee (!!!) being sent home; how much of the 
sum we were not told. The work in the press 
was very interesting.One could reproduce 
a manuscript page with leaded characters; 
naturally, we had to put the punctuation, the 
spaces, the suitability of the line. It was an 
educational work. Woe if the composed page 
got broken or “went into the air”; aside from 
the spanking, one had to collect the characters 
one by one, distribute them in their boxes and 
start composing again. Composing work was a 
work of intelligence”.
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PRAYER

O Father, I thank you for having called the 
young Maggiorino Vigolungo to spread the 
Word through the “Good Press”. You have 
infused in him a lively desire for holiness 
and a great love for the apostolate of social 
communication as to offer his life for it. I beg you 
to glorify this apostle in your Church, as a joy 
and a model of children and young people, so 
that his examples may influence in a Christian 
way their choices in these times characterized 
by global and multimedia communication. 
Through the intercession of Maggiorino, grant, 
dear Father, the grace I now ask ...

Glory to the Father...




